The anesthetic conserving device compared with conventional circle system used under different flow conditions for inhaled anesthesia.
The Anesthetic Conserving Device (ACD) is a high-flow anesthesia system closed to volatile anesthetics only. We compared the ACD with a circle system under different fresh gas flow (FGF) conditions. Eighty-one patients undergoing major surgery were randomly allocated to receive sevoflurane from a circle circuit combined either with the ACD placed at the Y-piece (n = 41) or with a vaporizer (n = 40). The FGF was set to 8 L/min in the ACD system, where the circle circuit served as a nonrebreather. In the conventional circle system without ACD, the vaporizer was supplied with 1-, 1.5-, 3-, and 6-L/min FGFs. We compared the ACD with the circle system under the four FGFs in terms of sevoflurane dosing, sevoflurane consumption, humidification efficiency, and environmental pollution. The ACD and the low-flow circle system (1.5- and 1-L/min FGFs) resulted in the smallest sevoflurane consumption. The increase in inspired sevoflurane concentration was faster with the circle system than with the ACD only with FGFs > or =3 L/min. The removal of ACD from the circuit allowed the fastest washout of sevoflurane. Respiratory gas humidification was always adequate. Sevoflurane ambient concentration with the ACD was 1-70 ppb. The ACD is a valid and simple alternative to low-flow systems. The Anesthetic Conserving Device (ACD) is a new device for anesthetic vapor delivery. We demonstrated that the ACD reduces anesthetic consumption and environmental pollution similarly to a low-flow circle system, offering advantages such as simplicity, no toxicity from compounds produced in the absorber, and potential cost savings.